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HINDERING A BROADEREDUCATION

Technical education during recent years has many times been
criticised by advocates of the old, so-called, liberal training be-
cause they say that it produces men who lack a broad undeistandinc;of life and humanity_ They say that men pursuing courses in agri-culture, engineering and kindred arts are, by necessity, forced to
narrow their attention to their own particular specialization, thusfailing to attain the broadncss of mind and development of per-sonality resulting from the study of literature, languages and so-
forth.

The claims of these advocates of the older educational ideasmay or may not be true; but certain it is that the friendship ofliterature is a thing that should be cultivated by every man at.
tending college. It is true that an acquaintance with the good
things of literature is a source of much pleasure and profit to its
possessor after college days arc over.

Thus at Penn State, the student body has repeatedly been earn-
estly urged to show a more active interest in matters of literary
importance The lifelong profits and pleasures of literary appre-
ciation have been described again sod again by both members* of
the faculty and visiting speakers and neve• has a dissenting voice
been raised against their arguments.

We heartily believe *hat the benefits of the literary society,
debating club and literature study should be sei.ured by every stu-
dent and we commence the men of the faculty for their interest
in our literary welfare. But, there arc in this college certain pe-
culiar conditions which make active literary efforts almost an im-
possibility for a large mass of the students. We find when com-
paring the curriculum and practices of our school of engineering
with those of othcr institutions, that the students here are required
to spend a greater number of hours in the classroom than is re-
quired in many other technical colleges. Also, the majority of our
laboratory courses require elaborately prepared reports. Most of
these reports are, by necessity, prepared outside the class-room and
they take much of the student's time available for outside literary
work. In addition, many of these reports are returned for correc-
tion and revision, thus taking more and more of the student's
leisure. Besides, we have many lecture courses requiring copious,
neatly kept records which must be composed from hurriedly writ-
ten notes taken during the lectures.

The many reports, note-books and heavy schedules required
by this institution arc undoubtedly of great value in the prepara-
tion for a surcesgful professional career, but certain disadvantages,
already pointed out, result from the requirement of too much spe-
cialized work from the students. To offset these disadvantages
resulting from heavy schedules and outside required work, several
technical schools of national reputation have tried to lessen the
student's duties so that more leisure could be secured for the pur-
suit of literary activities. Tuhs we find that at Rensalaer Poly-
technical institute, that all laboratory reports arc made at the end
of the laboratory period and the student is relieved of the duty
of preparing a long, painstaking report. Although the students
of Rensalacr are required to work in the class-room and laboratory
about eight hours each day they arc free almost every evening from
the preparation of lessons and long reports of work done in the lab-
oratory. At Lehigh University we find that each Wednesday af-
teroon is granted as a half holiday and many other means have
been adopted to keep down the range of the student's requirements
in order that a more active interest may be taken in things outside
of the required studies. Throughout the country there has been
noticed a marked endeavor to lessen the duties of technical stu-
dents Some colleges have even instituted five and sp. years courses
in order that the men may have the opportunity for a more fully
rounded education.

We have no formal remedy for the conditions that exist here at
present to offer, but we recommend the matter of crowded sched-
ules and tedious elaborate laboratory reports to the serious con-
sideration of the general faculty

A MCVING-UP DAY
When the old class scraps were abolished by the action of the

student body last year it was apparent that substitutes should be
adopted which would not involve the objectionable featiires of the
former scraps. After urging the adoption of the tug-of-war as one
substitute The Collegian further recommended that one day be
set apart during the spring term so that classes could participate in
various activities which would be arranged for that day. The event
would correspond to the Spring Day or Field Day of several large
colleges or it could be aM. wing-up Day, as we suggested. A suit-
able date just prior to the senior examinations could be easily de-
cided upon.

The day would bring all classes togethc: in a huge mass meet-
ing and general gathering. It would give more prominence to the
several interclass athletic contests and other spring events, each of
which is held at a different time and which usually incite little in-

terest. The day would mark the moving-up of the three lower
classes. The Juniors would become Seniors, the Sophomores Jun-
iors and the Freshmen would ascend from their lowly position. If
the general principle of such an event is agreed upon, the details
can easily be worked out by a committee for the purpose.

As part of the program there could be a varsity baseball game.
a class-scrap such as the Tug-of-War, and two or three interclass
athletic contests. At a big open-air mass meeting announcement
could be made of elections of class officers and honorary society
elections as well as the awarding of varsity insignia. The fresh-
man stunt could also be at.nounced and other events of interest
could also be arranged for this occasion.

There are many reasons why such a day should be made a
part of the regular college year and because of these and the gen-
erally favorable comment on the proposal last year we would urge
that the Student Council take the matter under consideration. Be-

cause of the usual long time necessary for the adoption of new
legislation and new customs, we suggest that action be taken as
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SINGING THE ALMA MATER
In vim ^

---- ency, it seems that atten-
tion should be called to the singing of the Alma Mater at the close
of football games. Instead of being sung by a united student body
as an expression of loyalty to the college and to the team, the Al-
ma Mater of late has been rendered amid a general scramble toward
exits from the bleachers and grandstand, with the result that it has
become a sort of unwelcome finale to an afternoon's entertainment.

That such a condition should exist is without doubt most un-
fortunate. The custom of singing the Alma Mater at the close of
each game has long been handed down as one of the finest repre-
sentations of the real Penn State spirit. Year after year, in vic-
tory and defeat, the custom has beed observed with a dignity that
places it among the best of the traditions associated with the col-
lege.

It is therefore in an appeal to student sentiment, and not in

the carping spirit of criticism, that mention is made of the de-
cline which now marks one of our time-honored customs The Is-

sue ASCU is clear, and upon each one of us individually must rest
the responsibility of deciding whether or not the renditions of the
Alma Matcr shall be in keeping with the true Penn State, her tra-

ditions,..and her ideals.

Last year, at no little expense, the college provided a number
of adequate bulletin boards about the campus for the benefit of the
student body They were placed with the hope of doing away
with the unsightly side-walk, step and even building defacing that
has been going on for years by those who feel inclined to take
an easy course in displaying their various announcements. With
these adequate provisions for such purposes, it is shameful, the
manner in which the campus walks have been chalked up with un-
important notices. The columns of The Collegianare always open
to the student body for such announcements, and we see plenty of
vacant space on the various bulletin boards.
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Fresh Lake and Salt Water

Fish, Shell Oysters
Clams and
Sea Foods

of all kinds received daily

Special Rates to
Clubs and Fraternities

Philadelphia Fish & Oyster Market '

119 Frazer Street '
Both Phonco.

W. P. ALLEN, Manager.

We are now agents for L. C. Smith & Bros.

TYPEWRITERS
Typewriters for sale and for rent

Index boxes 35c—Regular value 59c -

Athletic Supplies

Two 7-Passenger Automobiles For Hire

Penn State Book Store
Opposite The Post Office
L. K. Metzger, 'l5 Prop.

SPANISH CLUB OPENS YEAR
WITH GET-TOGETHER MEET

The flr4 Itteettllg of Centro Cerlanten,a •fah 103;11111701i last sear by studento
interested an Spanish, mire held reurntl)
In room 220, Main Buildrig The meet-
ing ties largely ua the entitle of it get-
togetlnr gathering for the old and nem
memberA the club. Spe,,e, meremode be the %arm. faculty :numb.lit the Itolllltll,e Language Department
nand plans for the a.Uutree of the Lon,

ig Near mere outlined
I'rotessor liNte ,, alio made lie ;win-chd ,noinn.l of the iticetini ,, explainedthe 01111,.and pin poses et the club for

the benefit of the ilea students He laid
a I emplobos open the solo° MothLould be gotten front the meetings, pro-

s Wmd the italic Ideal nambers a ere uli
nig to take on actise putt in the affairs01 the otminimitimi Professor lusteralso urged those w 110 aeri, biking the
SIIIIIIIBII course trom an educational and
Mtwara statilloomt,on well 118 from the
standpoint of dollars and cents

The 'vanish play, alia la the club phins
to present. before the ellCrisiosidtmas statt•
twit, if possible Lame faner-
able during Ll,O tourn not the
itteetirm It al. 1111111111111..1 N1 I
8..11111111, a 111, :umber of the
ss,add be able to denote some of histime 1/1 training these who desired totake mart in the alas 31r. Bulgarian,
a. Is 1111111.10011. 1111 e huui quite a little
expellnt° in this litie ot work. 111 mareonbeceome more profic'ent in the useon (lie Spanish looping° the members
of (he chub deterinuted that all future
meetings should he conducted entirely
to the Stoutish tongue.

.inst before adinurninent the dubmembers elected an ailsortiolnic mana-
ger anti anusso,tant olio mere assignedthe duty of posting not,ces for meet-
mum an conspicuous places nbet the
tampus. It aac also decoded that, inIle littera, meet:tins would he held men"
Lao accks on Tuesday csenings. The
time nit for the meetings tuts amen
o'clock,

FOLK DANCING CLASS
RECEIVES GOOD START

The clamin Folk Dancing which wasorganwed hint week and which meets
to cry -Monday and Tuesday eienings
at 7 or rick, ix enthusiastic otrr their
work Thee are taking op the old Ling-
loli SwordandFolk denees and are de-
lighted mer the originality and immune-nest. in some of them :Mr.
High and \lr I.cw in, who Irate charge
,of the chins, desire as many men an
liossible (tunenroll inunediate)N, for in
a short the membership of the

ill be dosed This training in
folk alines will ennble a student to
at cent iris position where leading
"giin" dittoes 1,1 part of the work re•
inuredPeiorils of the work done wall be Lent
and maw lie treed. hi the men m the
AV., al, R. Wile for reference Ef-
forto are lining made on tbat a course

g) minimum leadership nun be en-
tered in the college eurriculinn and
iriolit giirn for the work done

Liberal Arts School May
Hold Exhibit of Paintings

TheS heel of Liberal Arta is endeavor-
ing to make arringi meets girth the

HARDWARE
TheRight Place

For theRight Goode
At the Right Price

DOCKASH
Stoves & Ranges

Olewine's Store
Bellefonte, Pa.

For Quality and Service in
Fruit and Groceries

Go To
MARTINS

Opposite Post Office

Columbia
GRAFONOLAS

and
RECORDS

at the
REXALL

DRUG STORE

Get the Range of Smoking
Satisfaction

Roll"Bull" Durham into a cigarette and you have
a smoke with all the vim. vigor and dash of Uncle
Sam's fighting men, That's why the American Army
is anarmyof"BuirDurhamsmolsers. .Bull" Durham
puts snap into their action and "punch" intotEeir
systems. For a virile, lively, manly smoke, "roll your
own" with "Bull" Durham.

GENUINE

"BULL: DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO •

"Bull" Durham is the mildest of all tobaccos. It has a
unique aroma and a distinctive •
mellow-sweet flavor that no of
tobacco can give you.

Made of the famous"lull
Virginia-NorthCarolinaleaVP
Durham has been the great At
icon smoke for three genera le

You "roll your own' v
"Bull" Durham and enjoy a
smoke.

FREE fli".=2: 1111:FMTLAr Own' Cr..
PbOldrganY lted,r:Fplq:B.Fais".ll,rri.ca "

TER AMERICAN TOBACCO CO

Have a Particular Overcoat
in Mind?

CHANCES ARE IT'S HERE
Now Ready for Our Complete Line

You can have most any kind of a good style over-
coat inview, and in allprobalities you'll find it in our
stocks—CHESTERFIELDS, PADDOCKS, ULS-

TEES, ULSTERETTS, BELTED andPLAIN MODELS.
LOOSE BACKS—Twice as many coats here as you'll see elsewhere.
The best value at each price and every coat guaranteed fast color—an

important item in these days of questionable dyes.
Mostly made by

Hart, Schaffner& Marx and Peliham Good Clothes Makers
$l5, $lB, $2O---No Higher

Suits Pressed \',. 1 ~,itittgrhe oth r'Op -te
20c \r 'l 14 1 o:Correct giries.'

`,:s l,L, AR
-_\ ,'._- uELLEFONTF.AND STATE .COLLEGE -.PA.
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Pennut•knnin Academy of Fine —Artsm heroby an exhibit of about one hundred
oil paintings mey be brought to State
College for exhibition If the project ho
carried through it NI ill bcome an annual
affair. •

Y. M. C. A. ISSUES GUIDE
BOOK FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS

the Committee ioi Friendly-Relations
111,1011 g Foreign Students in coniiinetionu lib the National V. M. C. A. ht.() is-
sued to the forcbm students In the dif-ferent schools and colleges, a small
Laud book containing many useful blots
and arlollll interpretations of"Collegeidling" This little hook, shielt Is is-

sued through the litmus branch
C °Mies, has betueen its cistern
such articles as sin e•planatkin of "rho
American Educational Ss stem," n small
dictionary on "Student ll•pressions.'i
and set oral other lists of ism useful
Information. Thu guide book, has (Irml

for the sole purpose of piing
to the foreign student some little
know ledge of American college eustems
so that he lllmt lie able to grasp more
ment yi ntoel detlmoshnr de ohfmtheelfe.nviron-
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'Chocolate' MarShmallows
Cne4f itittt 30e per

pound'standerds;-this week,
SPECIAL
Per7POrind

Our new 'packages-60c
and 75c per box. Don't fail
to see them. •

WATCH OUR SPECIALS

Gregory Bros.,'
Candymakers •

Candyland Stores
State College Bellefonte

State Jewelry
Come in and look over

our line. The largest and
most complete line of high-
grade State jewelry we have
ever carried.

Solid Gold Pearl ,Set Buch
Pins and La Valieres.

Ray D.

Druggist
STATE COLLEGE, PA.


